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TRY THIS ON YOUR .PIANO 
HOTSY TOTSY TOWN 
By BERT KALMAR 
. HARRY RUBY 
and M. K. JEROME 
_.... 
you what - sy, it'~ hot - sy tot - sy, In Hot - sy Tot - sy Town,-
'fhere is _ not a place that"s hot-ter when the sun goes down_ 
You ought-a see them dance;-
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(Don't You Try To Two~ T ime Me) 
By ROY TURK and 
J . RUSSEL ROBINSON
Modern.to 
Piano 
~Til/. R ead 
-- '---,./They call him"Trif- lin' Sam':__ 
But I must get you t old,:__ 
...__,___. 
..__., 
'way down in Al - a - bam'. __ Now the 
my l ove grow cold . __ , Don'tcare 
And she 
That can 
ag- gra-vat - ed, As she sbout-ed out t o him: __ 
ownsweetmam - ma, So you'd bet- ter th ow'em down: __ 
-----..::_____ 
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Chorus 
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"Ag-gra-vat - in' pa-pa, Don't y.ou try to two-time me, I sa id,'don't 
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r ' 1"' r I Stop mess-in' round,s weet jel - ly 
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11 do an - y - t hing you_ say Yes , an - y - thing you say. _ 
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But when you go strut-tin: Do your s trut-tfd round my way. Now pa-pa , 
Now p a -pa , .n I.. .. 
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Just treat me pret-ty, Be nice and·swe et,'Cause I pos-sess a fort - y four that 
You best be care-ful, As y ou can be , 'cause I can beat you do - in'whatyou're 
Once you were s teady, Once you were tr u e , Rut -pa - pa, now sweet mam-ma can't de -
'--' - peat, _ 
in' n1e,, _ Ag- gra - vat - in' pa - pa, Don't you try t o two - time 
y ou, -
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BE SURE TO .GET COPIES OF THESE ·BIG SONG HITS 
The Lovelight I n Your Eyes
Wotdi by 
HARRY 8 . SM1TH and Mu5ic: by 
FRANCIS WHEELER J...RNOLD JOHNS~tl 
Chorus 
ASK TO HEAR THESE 
ro.. mo. 
line. light ia your oyes, dou-, 
The -----stHl -
Is sing - i ng 
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l ove's met • o • 
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plain • ly I see, How .. 
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LATEST SONG HITS 
AGGRAVATIN PAPA 
ONE NIGHT IN JUNE 
THE FIRST WALTZ 
DOWN IN MARYLAND 
I GAVE YOU UP 
WHO'S SORRY NOW 
MOTHER IN IRELAND 
THE LOVELIGHT IN YOUR EYES 
BEALE STREET MAMMA 
BELLA DONNA 
KEEP OFF MY SHOES 
DON'T THINK YOU'LL BE MISSED 
SOMEWHERE SOMEHOW SOMEDAY 
TOMORROW 
YOU GAVE ME YOUR HEART 
IF YOU DON'T THINK SO YOU'RE CRAZY 
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